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CONGRATULATIONS! Your new WorkWell by OttLite™ product
brings you the finest in healthy lighting technology.
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WARRANTY INFORMATION
This product features a 5 year limited warranty. For more
information visit: OttLiteWorkWell.com/warranty
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LAMP ASSEMBLY WITH BASE
WARNING: To prevent electrical shock, make sure the lamp
is not plugged in until fully assembled per instructions.
1. Remove all packing from the box and lay both lamp
assembly and base on a solid surface such as a table.
2. Lift lamp assembly by lower body section (F) and fully insert
dowel (D) into the stem (C) on the top of base (A).
3. Insert lock screw (B) through the recessed hole located in
stem (C). Lock screw (B) can be tighten by hand turning
clockwise until snug. NOTE: A screwdriver can also be
used to tighten lock screw (B).
4. Connect splitter cable (K) inputs (L) into lamp cord
connections (M).
5. Connect power adapter input (N) into lamp cord connection (O).
6. Plug power adapter (P) into a standard household 120V AC
outlet. NOTE: Only use with supplied power adapter to
avoid damage or fire.
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LAMP OPERATION
1. Turn the lamp ON or OFF by depressing switch (E) located
on the front-underside of the shade. Switch (E) controls
the LED brightness level. This lamp “dims” from high to
low. Press switch (E) continuously until desired brightness
setting. NOTE: If dimmer function was employed prior to
turning “OFF” lamp, the lamp will return to lamp setting last
employed unless disconnected from adapter.
2. To reposition the light, hold the base steady and grasp either
lower body section (F) or upper body section (G) to position
as desired. Lamp body can also rotate on base.
3. Shade (H) can rotate approximately 90 degrees left-right.
4. To increase tension in arm joints, twist selected knobs (R, S, T)
clockwise by hand. DO NOT force knobs as they can strip.
CAUTION: The lamp is free to rotate on its base. DO NOT rotate
the lamp such that the power cord begins to wind up.
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SAFETY WARNING:

TO REDUCE THE RISK OF
FIRE, ELECTRIC SHOCK, OR INJURY TO PERSONS

1. Turn lamp off and WAIT UNTIL LAMP HEAD (H) and
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ADAPTER (P) ARE COOL before handling.
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2. LAMP HEAD (H) might get hot after several hours of

The Reach LED Crane Lamp
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continuous use, DO NOT place your hands directly on the
surface of lamp head.
3. Never use with an extension cord unless the plug can be fully
inserted into the receptacles in the extension cord. Do not
alter the plug. The lamp head included with this unit cannot
be replaced by the consumer.

The Reach LED Crane Lamp
NOTE: The important safety instructions appearing in this
instruction sheet are not meant to cover all possible conditions
and situations that may occur. It must be understood that
common sense, caution, and care must be used with any
electrical product.

CAUTION!

If the external flexible cable or cord of
this luminaire is damaged, it shall be exclusively replaced by
the manufacturer or its service agent or a similar qualified
person in order to avoid a hazard. Indoor use only.

FCC Part 15

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the
limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC rules.
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against
harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment
generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause
harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is
no guarantee that the interference will not occur in a particular
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to
radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the
interference by one or more of the following measures:
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from
that of the receiver.
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party
responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate
the equipment.
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is
subject to the following two conditions:
(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation.
CAUTION: Any change or modification to product not expressly

recognized by OttLite Technologies voids OttLite’s responsibility
for proper function of product.

CAN ICES-005 (B)/ NMB-005 (B)

AC/DC ADAPTER
Input: AC 100-240V, 50/60 Hz, 1.4A
Output: 18V DC, 1.3A with a Male DC Plug
THIS LAMP CONTAINS a 5V-2.1A USB output port (Q) located on
the base of the lamp. USB port can charge such items as tablets,
smart phones, etc.
ACCESSORY:
2-in-1 Lightning and Micro USB cable (U) included is for
charging purposes only. NOT FOR DATA TRANSFER.
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